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1904-1905 R. Charters*   1957-1958 L Grummett* 
1906-1907 M. Broderick*   1959-1960 M. Sharp 
1908-1914 J.F. Daly*    1961-1963 E. Boyes* 
1915-1916 J. McDowell*   1964-1966 G. Scott* 
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1919-1921 G. McKee*    1970-1972 D. Park* 
1922  J.A. Stewart*   1973  M. McGowan 
1923-1927 Dr. F.S. Harburn*   1974-1977 J. Campbell 
1928-1929 T.E. Livingston*   1978-1979 H. Thompson 
1930-1931 S. Broadfoot*   1980-1981 L. Hodgert* 
1932-1941 H. Snell*    1982-1983 J. Vincent* 
1942-1949 J.M. Govenlock*   1984-1985 M. Fotheringham 
1950-1952 R. Bolton*    1986-1987 H. Thompson 
1953-1954 A. Nicholson*   1988  D. Strong 
1955  R. Bolton*    1989-1990 Betty Glanville 
1956-1959 R. Campbell*   1991-1992 Bonnie Glanville 
1960-1961 B. McMillan*   1993  Betty Glanville 
1962-1963 G. Papple*    1994-1996 J. Flanagan 
1964-1965 H. Pryce*    1997-1998 M. Hicknell 
1966-1967 E. McSpadden*   1999-2000 Betty Glanville 
1968-1969 A. Bolton    2001-2004 J. Flanagan 
1970  J. Murphy*   2005-present Betty Glanville 
1971-1972 E. Dick* 

1973-1974 A. Ross*    Secretary Treasurers 
1975  J. Devereaux*   1904-1907 T.E. Hays* 
1976-1977 K. Campbell   1908-1909 W.D. McLean* 
1978  W.D. Wilson*   1910-1924 M. Broderick* 
1979-1980 K. Moore*    1925-1930 A.D. Sutherland* 
1981-1982 K. Coleman*   1931-1943 J.A. Kerr* 
1983-1984 B. Broadfoot   1944  E.P. Chesney* 
1985-1986 B. Fotheringham   1945  F. Storey* 
1987-1988 N. Dolmage   1946  C.A. Trott* 
1989-1990 L. Haney    1947-1948 L. Grummett* 
1991-1993 R. Ribey*    1949  P. Lawson* 
1994-1995 B. Campbell   1950  E.B. Goudie* 
1996-1997 P. Dodds    1951  L. Grummett* 
1998-2000 J. Floyd    1952-1953 F.J. Snow* 
2000-2002 G. Glen    1954-1957 E. McSpadden* 
2002-2004 J. Bennett    1958-1962 R.J. Wallace* 
2005-2007 M. Hicknell-Feeney   1963  L.J. Pryce* 
2008-2010 E. Wallace    1964-1968 B. Pryce* 
2011-2012 J. Braecker   1969-1971 J.F. Keys* 
2013-2014 D. Bergsma   1972-1976 K. Cuthill* 
2015 - 2018 L. Haney    1977-1980 R. Beane 
2019  W. Small    1981-2006 S. Flanagan 
      2006-2009 B. Jermyn* 
      2010-2013 G. Reynolds 
      2013-2015 A. Eckert 
      2016  K. Grobbink 
      2017-present S. Morey 

*deceased  

 

 



PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE 
 

On behalf of the Seaforth Agricultural Society, I would like to invite and 
welcome you to the 174th Seaforth Fall Fair.  This year’s theme is “Trac-

tors & Tailgates” and I encourage all of you to share in the pride that we 
all feel for our Great Fair and Supportive Community. 
 

We will continue to have the great attractions that have made our Fair a 
must see event in the area.  I welcome you to come visit the fair and en-

joy the children’s Fun Zone, the many livestock competitions and 
displays, the ever popular Homecraft Section, Ambassador Competition, 
Pet and Baby Show, stage programs and activities for young and old. 
This year look for new and exciting events at the Fair for all ages. 
 

Thank you once again for all that you do to support the Seaforth 
Agricultural Society.  We have worked hard to offer facilities and unique 
events for the community to enjoy throughout the year and we sincerely 

couldn’t do it without your support as a partner, exhibitor, volunteer or 
attendee. Thank you! 
 

See you at the Fair  
 
Warren Small 

Seaforth Agricultural Society President 

 

HOMECRAFT PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE 
 

Hello Everyone: 
 

 Hello Everyone, “Wow” were did 2018 go?  That fair was totally 
awesome with No Rain!  Let’s hope 2019 will be as good. 
  

Well I still have my fair jobs so I will do my best to be as good or better 
in 2019.  I have a few changes in the canning and baking section.  We 
hope to liven things up with some new events to make the fair more fun 
for everyone of all ages.  Please read the prize book closely and should 
you have any comments or questions please call us. 
  

Remember the new theme Tractors & Tailgates and possibly you may 
think of entering in the crop section, flowers or vegetables or can your 
favourite pickle or bake some cookies maybe even knit some socks.  If 
you have an old tractor or car you may want to enter it in the parade just 
contact Joan Whyte.  So come on out and support your local fair.  Bring 
your family a friend maybe someone new who just moved to our area.  
“Remember” admission is free so come join us. 
  

I look forward to seeing “you” and working with our many volunteers 
and committee members and community youth so how about it? 
  

See you at the fair. 

Betty Glanville and the Homecraft Committee 
  



AMBASSADOR’S MESSAGE 

 
I would like to take this opportunity to tell everyone how honoured I am to be 

2018-2019 Seaforth Fall Fair Ambassador. I am very thankful, and lucky to 

have had such amazing people help me make this year so memorable. I want 
to show my gratitude towards the community for having my back, the fair 
board for making this year so memorable, and for Rachel Gras, the 2018-2019 
Junior Ambassador, for making this experience extra fun!! This past year has 
given me experiences, new opportunities, has taught me so much, and has 
granted me with many new friends. I am also very proud to live in such an 
amazing town who puts their most dedicated pride, and effort into everything 

that they do. I will cherish these memories, and friendships throughout my life. 
The year started at the Fall Fair where me and Rachel introduced ourselves, 
judged competitions, and walked around meeting lots of new people. Some 
other events that we have attended throughout the year have been the Sea-

forth Santa Clause Parade, the Toy and Craft show, the District 8 meeting, the 
Ladies Harvest, and the Appreciation night. We have yet to attend the Breath 

Of Spring. I had the pleasure of attending the OAAS convention in Toronto 
where I learned so much, and met so many new friends. It was an honour to 
meet all of the other ambassadors from across Ontario, and to be representing 
Seaforth as my Fall Fair. Again I’d like to thank everyone who have helped me 
and Rachel along this journey, and have given us endless support along the 
way. Without the pride of the Ag Society none of these opportunities would 
have been possible for me and Rachel. This wonderful program has given me 

so many opportunities, and learning skills, that I truly hope will last a lifetime. 
Have an awesome time at the fair, make sure to soak it all in!  
Best of wishes, 

2018-2019 Seaforth Ambassador, Emily Anstett 
 
Pictured, from left to right is the 2018-2019 Seaforth Senior Ambassador Emily 
Anstett and Junior Ambassador Rachel Gras. 

  



Senior Ambassador Competition 
For men and women between the ages of 17 - 23 years old as of August 1, 
2019. Each contestant will be interviewed by a panel of judges, deliver a 3-
5 minute speech as well as give a short answer to an impromptu question. 
Throughout the year, the Ambassador will compete in the District 8 
competition, attend the OAAS convention in Toronto and participate in 
various events around the community of Huron East. Winner receives a $200 
scholarship. Competition date is September 13, 2019. 

 
Junior Ambassador Competition 
For boys and girls between the ages of 13 - 16. Each contestant will be 
interviewed by a panel of judges, deliver a 2-4 minute speech as well as 
be given an impromptu object and give a short answer relating the object 
to the fair or agriculture. Throughout the year the Junior Ambassador will 
attend and participate in various events around the community of Huron 
East. Winner receives prizes worth over $50. Competition date is held 
September 13, 2019. 

 
The Junior and Senior Seaforth Ambassador Program is a great way to get 
involved within our community, increase your public speaking skills and create 
lifelong friendships! For more information on the ambassador program 
contact Gwen Good at haneygood1@gmail.com 

 

GET INVOLVED!  
 
The Seaforth Agricultural Society is a community organization that is run 
by volunteers dedicated to encouraging an awareness and appreciation of 
agriculture. 

 
We are proud to hold the Fall Fair, an event that has drawn people to 
Seaforth from near and far for the last 174 years!!  Impressive right?  The 
only way to continue this tradition is with the help of our volunteers. We hope 
that you will join us, as a director in the Society, a member of the Homecraft 
Division, an organizer in any of our Fair committees, or helper at the number 
of events held throughout the year. Whether you’re young or old(er), from 
town or country, have little experience or tons, looking to fulfill your high 
school community service hours or retired with a few hours to spare, we’d 
love to see you get involved. 

  



SEAFORTH AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY 
 RULES AND REGULATIONS 

1.      All parties having paid membership and only such are entitled to 
compete. 

2.      Payment of $5 will constitute a 2019 membership and will entitle the   
member to compete in any or all of the regular departments. Those 
holding paid up membership are entitled to attend all open meetings of 
the Society and vote on matters pertaining to the membership. 

3.      Prize winners in the amount of $15 or over are required to leave a         
membership fee of $5 for the year 2020. 

4.      Articles for competition in indoor departments to be in showroom before 
12 noon, Thurs. September 12 and properly located in their departments. 
All livestock to be on the grounds one hour prior to show time. 

5.      Entry forms must be in the hands of the secretary not later than one hour 
prior to judging. Indoor exhibits no later than 11am, September 12. 

 A REGISTRATION FORM MUST BE COMPLETED OR NO 
PRIZE MONEY WILL BE GIVEN OUT. 

6.      No exhibitor will be allowed the privilege of striking out entries made and 
placing other articles in their place and no competitor will be entitled to 
more than one entry in one section of a class in indoor departments, or 
more than two entries in any section of a class in livestock. 

7.      All stock and articles exhibited must be bona fide property of the 
exhibitor and all grains, seed, fruits, flowers and vegetables exhibited 
must have been produced on farm or garden of the exhibitor. Any person 
infringing on rules shall forfeit prize money. 

8.      Any exhibitor or attendant who is guilty of creating a disturbance 
whether by openly criticizing or using obscene language to any judge or 
officer shall forfeit the right to any prize money and may be suspended 
by the Society from exhibiting. No alcohol will be allowed on the 
grounds. 

9.      No more than one person will be allowed to show on one ticket. 
10.    Any member showing cattle shall give his or her animal a name and any 

member exhibiting an animal in more classes than one (except for special 
or group prizes) shall forfeit all prizes awarded should any be taken. No 
prize badges or medals allowed on pens until after such animals are 
judged. 

11.    Judges will be particularly requested to have regard to merit in all stock 
and articles exhibited for competition and to withhold any prizes if they 
consider the stock or article undeserving, and that a first or second prize 
not be given to a class, animal, or in sweepstakes if they consider the 
competition not sufficient. 

12.    No person allowed in ring except judges or managers, and no person 
allowed to speak to the judges while on duty except appointed officers. 

13.    No member, being an exhibitor in any class, shall act as a judge or be 
present or accompany the judge while the particular class is being 
judged. 

14.    Decision of the judge is final. 
15.    No articles to be removed from showbarn before 5:30pm on Sat. Sept. 14.  
16.    Directors are not responsible for articles left in showbarn after 6:30pm 

on September 14. 
17.    Any errors of prize money paid must be reported to the office by 

December 31, 2018 to be considered. 
18.    All winners’ lists and entry forms must be in the hands of the secretary 

the day of the competition or no prize money will be paid. In 
case of error or omission in the prize list, the directors will have the 
power to correct the same. 

19.   The Society reserves the right to award monies not taken up in one 
section to other classes. 



20. While officers and directors of the Society will use every available means 
to prevent accidents on the grounds, it must be strictly understood that 
all persons going into or upon the grounds must personally assume all 
risks of accident or injury from accidents from any cause whatsoever. 

21. While directors will take every possible precaution under the 
circumstances to secure safety for exhibitors, the owners themselves 
must take the risk of exhibiting and should any article be accidentally 
damaged, lost or stolen, the directors will give all assistance in their 
power towards recovery but will not make any payment for the value 
thereof. 

22. In case of unfavourable weather or other reasons causing the receipts to 
fall short of paying the expenses and all prizes in full, a proportional 
amount, exclusive of membership, will be deducted from prizes to enable 
the directors to balance accounts without loss to the Society. The 
directors feel that this course is the most equitable and fair that can be 
adopted and deductions will fall proportionately on all those 
participating in the amount collected and not leave whole sum to 
become debt to bear heavily on the Society and thus impair its 
usefulness. 

23.    Seaforth Agricultural Society reserves the right to substitute prizes. 
24.   Any information collected by the Seaforth Agricultural Society regarding 

exhibitors will be solely used for the purposes of promotion of the 
Seaforth Agricultural Society & Seaforth Fair.  Promotion can include print, 
radio, television, videos and social media.  All exhibitors realize that when 
they agree to take part in the Seaforth Agricultural Society & Seaforth Fair, 
that the names and images may be published for these reasons only.  
None of this information whatsoever will be sold or transferred to any 
outside party for any reason. 

 
ENTRY FORMS AND TAGS 

Available from the office 
September 6 from 9 am - 5 pm 
Also available online at www.seaforthagriculturalsociety@tcc.on.ca or in the Town 
Hall entrance, Blooms N Rooms & Pete’s Paper Clip. 

 

Seaforth Agricultural Society 
Past President Lyle Haney 
President Warren Small 
First Vice President Darrell Bergsma 
Second Vice President Nicole Morey 
Secretary-Treasurer Sandy Morey 
Homecraft President Betty Glanville 
Directors   Kendra Redegeld Joanne Maloney Flanagan 
   Kristen Shinner  Yvette Haney          
   Rita Gubelmann Pam Campbell 
   Betty Small Marilyn Bollinger 
   Adam Braecker Tim Butson 
Senior Ambassador Emily Anstett 
Junior Ambassador Rachel Gras 

  

http://www.seaforthagriculturalsociety@tcc.on.ca


LIVESTOCK & GRAINS 
 

Coordinator: Lyle Haney (600-1300) Health Requirements Huron County Fairs 
The following are the health requirements covering cattle exhibited at 
Seaforth Fall Fair.  Tuberculosis - test for tuberculosis are not required to 
cover cattle originating from: 
a) herds dealt with under the accredited herd plan in good standing. 
b) herds in accredited areas in good standing. 
All other cattle will be required to pass a negative test within 60 days 
of the opening of the fair. All cattle must be free from infectious and/or 
contagious diseases such as Ringworm or Pink-eye. Seaforth Agricultural 
Society reserves the right to carry out livestock inspection and if an animal 
for health reasons is not deemed worth; the animal must be removed from 
the grounds at the direction of the livestock committee. 
NO CATTLE WILL BE ALLOWED ENTRY TO THE FAIR WHICH DO NOT MEET 
THE HEALTH REQUIREMENTS ABOVE. 
There must be at least three breeders per breed with 12 animals exhibited. All 
exhibits must be owned by and registered in the name of the exhibitor. Note 
exceptions in the Breeders Herd Class. If qualifications are not met, 
50% of prize money will be paid. 

 
PERTH-HURON BREEDERS PARISH JERSEY SHOW 

Thursday, September 12, 12 pm 
Committee: Carolyn Van Dorp (519-955-6262) Regulations 

A. Competition open to Perth and Huron Counties only. 
B. Exhibitors must become members of the Seaforth Agricultural Society 

and the Perth Huron Jersey Club. 
C.   General rules of the Seaforth Agricultural Society shall govern 

except where special rules of this show apply. 
D.   Entry fee is 15% of prize money won. 
E.   All cattle must be on the grounds by 11 am. Judging will commence    
        at 12 pm. 
F.    All exhibitors must get a herd health certificate from their County 
       Health Office. 
G.  Pedigrees and ROP or DHIA records must be available and must be 

registered in the name of the exhibitor. 
H.  The maximum total eligible exhibits from a breeding unit is 10 head. 

For junior female dry cow and male classes were prize money is 
offered exhibits per breeding unit are restricted to maximum of two 
exhibits in a maximum of two classes. There is no restriction on 
multiple exhibits for milking female classes. 

Prizes: 1st-$40, 2nd-$35, 3rd-$30, 4th-$25, 5th-$20, 6th-$15, 7th-$10, 8th-$10, 9th-
$10, 10th-$10 
A cash donation by Elmline Jerseys for the Grand Champion and Junior 
Champion to be awarded at the annual meeting. 

  



Please send your entries to Carolyn Van Dorp, RR 2, Seaforth, ON, N0K 1W0, no 
later than September 4, 2019 in order to get a catalogue of entries printed. Be 
sure to send tattoo and registration numbers with your entries, as this is a big 
help when checking cattle at the fair.  Please bring your own straw. 

Junior Special - 4-H age or younger 
Pee Wee Class - for under the age of 10 exhibiting a junior calf or younger. 
Top showman awarded the Robin Acres Farm Trophy. 
Junior heifer, born Sept. 1, 2018 to Feb. 28, 2019 
Intermediate heifer born Mar 1, 2018 to Aug 31, 2018 
Prizes:  cash and ribbons 
 
George Bagg Memorial Trophy - presented to winner of Junior and 
Intermediate calf classes based on confirmation 

Sec. 1 - Peewee or baby March - Born after Mar. 1, 2019 

Sec. 2 - December Calf - Born between Dec. 1, 2018 and Feb. 28, 2019 

Sec. 3 - September Calf - Born between Sept. 1, 2018 and Nov. 30, 2018 

Sec. 4 - Summer yearling - Born between Jun. 1, 2018 and Aug. 30, 2018 

Sec. 5 - Junior Yearling - Born between Mar. 1, 2018 and May 31, 2018 

Sec. 6 - Winter Yearling - Born between Dec. 1, 2017 and Feb. 28, 2018 

Sec. 7 - Senior Yearling - Born between Sept. 1, 2017 and Nov. 30, 2017. Milk or 

dry.  

Sec. 8 - Junior Champion Female – ribbon 

Reserve Junior Champion Female - ribbon 

Sec. 9 - Breeders Herd. Group of 3 animals bred and owned by the exhibitor. Each 

animal must have been shown in one of the above classes. 
Each animal must have been shown in one of the above classes. 
We will appreciate your co-operation in bringing out your cattle to the 
Parish Show in Seaforth. 
Trophies: Co-op - Grand champion female - Westlandyn Farms - Junior champion 

  



MINIATURE HORSE DEMONSTRATION 

Jim & Gene Baynham (522-0738), Lynn McClure, Jessica McClure 

Saturday, September 14 at 11:00 – 12:00, 12:30 – 1:30, 2:00 – 3:00 

 

The miniature horse demonstration will show the versatility of 
miniature horses.  

The American Miniature Horse is a beautiful, small, well 
balanced horse that if all reference to size were eliminated, 
would have the same conformational proportions of other full 
sized light breeds.  

Movement is strong, natural, and athletic.  In motion the horse 
will exude athleticism as demonstrated by suppleness of the 
shoulders and engaged hocks.  In judging when characteristics 
are almost equal, preference MUST be given to the smaller 
horse.  

Measuring at the base of the last hair on the mane, the mature 
animal must not exceed 34 inches 

The American Miniature Horses' conformation allows them to 
trot willingly and freely at liberty or pulling a pleasure cart. 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 



HEAVY & LIGHT HORSES 
Committee: Brian MacDonald (527-1099) 
Saturday, September 14 at 12pm 
Verbal announcements take precedent over printed matter. 
A1: Belgian, A2: Clydesdale, A3: Percheron, A4: Commercial 

Class 1-8: 1st-$20, 2nd-$18, 3rd-$15, 4th-$12, 5th-$12 
1.  Brood mare with foal by side 
2.  Foal 2019 

3.  Filly, 3 year-old 

4.  Gelding, 3 year-old 

5.  Filly, 2 year-old 

6.  Gelding, 2 year-old 

7.   Filly, 1 year-old 

8.  Gelding, 1 year-old 

9.  Township Special: 1st-$30, 2nd-$27, 3rd-$23 each additional entry. 

10. Best handled foal, led by boy or girl 17 years old and under, 

      1st-$15, 2nd-$12, 3rd-$10, 4th-$8, 5th-$6 

11. Best horse on grounds (one entry per exhibitor), special prize of $50 

12. Single horse in harness (one entry per exhibitor), 

      1st-$40, 2nd-$35, 3rd-$30, 4th-$25, 5th-$20 

     Class 14-22: 1st-$65, 2nd-$60, 3rd-$55, 4th-$50, 5th-$45 

13. Six horse hitch, 1st-$150, 2nd-$130, 3rd-$120, 4th-$100 

14. Four horse tandem hitch 

15. Four horse driving competition, $40 per entry 

16. Unicorn hitch 

17. Belgian team in harness 

18. Clyde team in harness 

19. Percheron team in harness 

20. Commercial team in harness 

21. Lady driver, draft or commercial, accompanied by gentleman 

22. Single tandem 

ROADSTER 

23a. Buggy, <15.2 

23b. Buggy, >15.2 

24a. Bike, <15.2 

24b. Bike, >15.2 

25.  Lady driver, any weight 
 

  



GRAIN, SECTION J 
Committee: Lyle Haney (600-1300) 
Entries must be in by 11 am Thursday 

1st-$10, 2nd-$8, 3rd-$6, 4th-$4 
1.  Red clover, gallon 
2.  Fall wheat, gallon 
3.  Barley, gallon 
3b. Barley, gallon, open to exhibitors who have not previously won a prize 
       at Seaforth Fall Fair in Grain Section 
4.  Oats, gallon 
4b. Oats, gallon, open to exhibitors who have not previously won a prize at  
       Seaforth Fall Fair in Grain Section 
5.  White beans, gallon 
5b. White beans, gallon, open to exhibitors who have not previously won a  
        prize at Seaforth Fall Fair in Grain Section 
6.   Soybeans, gallon 
6b. Soybeans, gallon, open to exhibitors who have not previously won a prize  
       at Seaforth Fall Fair in Grain Section 
7.   Open - any other crop not listed 
8.  Husking corn on cob, 8 ears 

9.  Ensilage corn, 1 sheaf of 8 stalks  

10.   Bale of first-cut hay 

11.   Bale of second-cut or third-cut hay 

12.  Sheaf of wheat, 4” to 6” diameter, shown on a base 

13.   Spring hard wheat, gallon 

13b. Spring hard wheat, gallon, open to exhibitors who have not  
         previously won a prize at Seaforth Fall Fair in Grain Section 
14.   Fall hard wheat, gallon 
14b. Fall hard wheat, gallon, open to exhibitors who have not previously won  
          a prize at Seaforth Fall Fair in Grain Section 
 
 

 
  



HOMECRAFT 
 

HOMECRAFT RULES AND REGULATIONS 
All Seaforth Agricultural Society rules apply, as well as the following: 

A.  Homecraft articles for competition to be in showroom before 12 pm on 
September 12 and properly located in their departments. 

B.   Payment of $5 will constitute a yearly membership and will entitle the 
member so paying to compete in any or all of the regular departments. All 
parties having paid their membership and only such will be entitled to 
compete. 

C.  Prize winners to the amount of $15 or over are required to leave 
membership fee for the year 2019. 

D.  All articles exhibited must be new and the work of the exhibitor. 
Professional exhibitors are barred. 

E.   No competitor will be entitled to exhibit more than one article in any one 
class of a section. 

F. Judges will be particularly requested to have regard to merit in all articles 
exhibited for competition, and to withhold any prizes if they consider the 
article undeserving. 

G.  Entries not to be removed from Agriplex until 5:30 pm and no later than 
6:30 pm on September 14. 

POINT SYSTEM (indoor exhibits): 1st-5, 2nd-3, 3rd-2 

Seaforth Agricultural Society reserves the right to substitute prizes. 

The $1,000.00  

Tomato Trio 

A $1,000 prize for the 3 best slicing tomatoes.  Tomatoes 

must be grown by the exhibitor. The tomato variety must be 

named on the entry tag. Stems must be on tomatoes. Tomatoes 

should not be washed, max. size is 10 cm. in diameter. They will 

be judged on uniformity (same size, colour & firmness etc).  All 

exhibitors agree to promotion ie. print, radio, television, video & 

social media. 

Special Prizes: 
 

Adults    Kids in Gr8 or below as of June/19 

1st - $1,000 - Dave Snowdon  1st - $100 – Mary Anne Snowdon 

2nd - $200 – CIBC   2nd - $50 – Nieuwland Feeds 

3rd - $100 – CIBC   3rd - $25 – Crystal Whyte 



ROOTS AND VEGETABLES, SECTION K 
Committee: Anne Sharp (522-1746)  

All fruit, flowers and vegetables exhibited must have been produced on 
farm or garden of exhibitor. 1st-$5, 2nd-$4, 3rd-$3 * means a special 

1.   Red tomatoes, 4, stems on 
2.   Green tomatoes, 4, stems on 
3.   Cherry type tomatoes, stems off, in pint box, or similar sized clear container 
4.   Spanish onions, 4, skins on 
5.   Yellow onions from dutch sets, 4, skins on  
6.      Radishes, 4  
7.   Slicing cucumbers, 2, max. 12” 
8.   Pickling cucumbers, 4, max. 6” 
9.   Ripe yellow cucumbers, 2 
10.  Garlic bulbs, 4 
11. Large green peppers, 3 
12. Small hot peppers, 3 
**Seaforth Freeze King donates $10 gift certificate 
(most points in classes 1-12) 
13. Parsnips, 2 
14.  Table beets, 4 
15.  Cylindra beets, 4 
16.  Long carrots, 4, min. 6” 
17.  Short carrots, 4, max. 6” 
18.  Red cabbage, 1 
19.  Field corn, 4 cobs 
20.  Sweet corn, 4 cobs 
21.  Pepper squash 
22.  Yellow squash 
23.  Butternut squash 
24.  Any other variety of squash, named 
25.  Pie pumpkin, 2, max. 7” diameter 
26.  Field pumpkin 
**Sunset Springs Greenhouse donates $10 gift certificate (most points in 
classes 13-26) 
27.  Largest beet 
28.  Largest zucchini squash by length 
29.  Largest tomato 
30.  Largest potato 
31.  Odd-shaped potato 
32.  Odd-shaped carrot 
33.  Odd-shaped tomato 
34.  Any other variety of odd-shaped vegetable 
35.  Sweet potatoes, 3  
36.  Red potatoes, 12, unwashed, in suitable container 



37.  Any other variety of potatoes, 12, named, unwashed, in suitable container 
**Smith Packaging donates $10, (most points in classes 27-37) 
Prizes for 38-41 is 1st - $5, 2nd – $4, 3rd - $3 
38.  Display for theme Tractors & Tailgates  
39.  Display of heritage/heirloom vegetables, 3, named 
40.  Display of garden produce, collection of 3 of each type  
**Smith Packaging donates $10 (most points in classes 38-40) – must enter in at 
least 2 classes 
**Smith Packaging donates additional prize money for classes 38-40 
41.  Gardening groups from a Community Garden – collection of vegetables, 3 of 
each kind 
** Anne Sharp donates $10 to 1st place winner 
** Smith Packaging donates additional prize money for class 41 
**In memory of Mary Finlayson $10 (new exhibitor with most points in Sec. K) 
**Huron Expositor donates one year subscription (most points in Sec. K) 

 

CANNING, SECTION L 
Committee: Betty Glanville (527-0236)    
*means a special               1st-$5 (5 pts), 2nd-$4 (3pts), 3rd-$3 (2 pts) 
Theme: Tractors & Tailgates 
1.  Display in pint jars only unless otherwise stated.  Jars must be clean and   
properly sealed.  These jars are easier to display and less waste. 
2.  No wax, no food colouring and specials require 2 piece snaplid by Bernardin 
Mason Jars. 
3.  You can get entry tags at the Seaforth Ag. Society 
office, Library, Town Hall, Pete’s Paper Clip or Blooms N 
Rooms.   
4.  Tags are to be secured on jars with elastic or tape and 
properly labeled.  See tag diagram. 
5.  If you have any questions please call Betty or the 
Seaforth Ag. Society office. 

‘”HAVE FUN & BE CREATIVE” 
 

 
CANNED FRUIT 

1.   *Apple sauce,  
2.   Pears  
3.   Peaches 
4.   Strawberries  
5.  Raspberries  
6.  Cherries  
7.  Your favourite fruit not listed above  
Special L – 1  -  In memory of Mary Finlayson, additional $5 to 1st  

 

Entry Tag 

Class:  2   

Section:  L 

Article:  Pears 

Exhibitor # 

Name: 

Address: 

Phone: 

 

Phone:   



 
JAM/JELLY 

8.   Cooked strawberry jam 
9    Cooked raspberry jam 
10.  *Cooked blueberry jam 
Special L – 10      In memory of Mary Finlayson, additional $5 to 1st  
11. Most unusual jam not listed above.  (Recipe attached) 
12.  Apple jelly 
13.  Grape jelly made from juice.  (Recipe attached) 
 
Bernardin Jam/Jelly Award 
14.  Your favourite marmalade (Recipe attached) 
Your favourite marmalade must include recipe and UPC code 
from Bernardin fruit pectin and in Bernardin/Mason jar with 2 piece snap lid.  
Judged on appearance, taste, texture and recipe creativity.   
 
15.  Male entry only.  Your favourite jam or jelly made by you.  Recipe attached 
a picture of you in the kitchen would also be nice!  Attach recipe and picture to 
your entry tag on the jar of jam/jelly. 

 

PICKLES, SAUCES 
16.  Pickled eggs (lady entry) Recipe attached 
17.  Pickled eggs (male entry) Recipe attached 
18.  Pickled green bean - Recipe attached 
19.  Pickled yellow bean 

20.  Any other vegetable pickled not listed above.  Recipe attached  
21.  Pickled beets 
22.  *Bread & Butter pickle – Sifto Salt 
23.  Chunky sweet pickle 
24.  *Sweet gherkin pickle - Recipe attached – Sifto Salt 
25.  *Dill pickle plain - Recipe attached – Sifto Salt 
26   Zucchini relish - Recipe attached 

27.  Corn relish - Recipe attached 
28.  Hotdog relish 
29.  Mild salsa 
30.  Chili sauce - Recipe attached 
31.  Spaghetti sauce - Recipe attached 
32.  Stewed tomatoes 
 
Bernardin Best of Show  
Total points  Class 1 – 32  Section “L” 
1st place only received $30 gift certificate – Rosette Ribbon   
 
33.  Barbeque sauce using Crosby Molasses  
Crosby Molasses Special (Section L - Class 33) 
One pint jar sealed of your favourite Barbeque sauce using 1/4 cup Crosby 
Molasses. Include the recipe attached to your entry tag and write the UPC code on your 



tag.  Judged on taste, texture, and creativity.  A picture and a signed release form 
will be taken at the fair by Betty Glanville     1st-$9, 2nd-$6, 3rd-$5 
 Bernardin Gift Pack Competition  
Theme: Tractors & Tailgates 
Must include at least (2) canned articles labelled and recipe attached and they will 
be tasted.  Be sure to use Bernardin Mason jar & snap lids.  A note card telling of the 
article and cost.  Be creative, judged on quality, presentation and taste. 
1st place only $20 Gift Certificate/Rosette Ribbon 
 
Bernardin Creative Craft Award 
The best decorative and or functional homemade craft using a Bernardin Mason 
jar and 2 piece snap lid.   1st place only $20 Gift Certificate/Rosette Ribbon 
 
Bernardin National Competition 
First place winners of the Bernardin Gift Pack and Creative Craft are eligible for 
this section “provided” they have a signed release form and picture sent by the 
fair Convener to Bernardin (Betty Glanville will take picture at the fair and 
release for will be signed at same time).  Thank you and have fun creating. 
1st place Nationals $100, 2nd & 3rd $25 each. 
 

BAKING, SECTION M 
Committee: Betty Glanville (527-0236) Theme: Tractors & Tailgates 
Please note articles to be displayed on small firm 6” “disposable plates”. NO 
GLASS. Use clear Ziploc bag or clear plastic bag with twist tie. Entry tag to 
be attached with tape or elastic fully labeled, but no pins. 
1st-$5 (5 pts.), 2nd-$4 (3 pts.), 3rd-$3 (2 pts.) 
 
34.   Loaf of white bread  
35.  *Loaf of bread any variety not white-Recipe attached (Arva 
Flour)  
36.  Tea biscuits, (3) 
37.   Scones, (3) any shape or kind  -  Recipe attached 
38.   Bran muffins, (3) with raisins 
39.   Muffin (3) your favourite  -  Recipe attached  
40.   Gluten free muffin (3) your favourite  - Recipe attached 
41.   Small zucchini loaf 
Country Fair Baking Contest – Robin Hood Flour 
Section M, Class 41  
Must include recipe, UPC code, & product label.  
Judged on appearance, taste, texture & creativity. 
1st - $25 product voucher – 2nd - $10 product voucher 
 
42.  Small loaf your favourite  - Recipe attached 
43.  Small cherry loaf – recipe attached 
44.  Shortbread cookies (3) decorated – theme Tractors & Tailgates  
45.  *Ginger snap cookies, (3) - Recipe attached (Arva flour) 
46.  *Male entry only, (3) Oatmeal Raisin Cookie - Recipe attached (Arva flour) 
47.  Date Squares, (3) per plate 
48.  Squares (3) your choice - Recipe attached 
49.  Gluten free squares, (3) - Recipe attached 
50.  Homemade apple pie (small) - Recipe attached  



51.  Homemade raisin pie (small) - Recipe attached 
Country Fair Baking Contest – Crisco 
Section M, Class 51   
Must include recipe, UPC code and product label.  Judged 
on appearance, taste, texture & creativity.  1st - $25 product 
voucher – 2nd - $10 product voucher 
 
52.  Angel cake, (1) small not iced 
53.  Male entry only (1) small chocolate cake (iced) (1 layer) no cake mix – 
covered if possible - Recipe attached 
54.  Small loaf using Crosby Molasses 
Crosby Molasses Special (Class 54, Section M)  (1) Small loaf must use at least ¼ 
cup Crosby Molasses.  Recipe and UPC to be attached to entry tag.  Judged on 
appearance, taste, texture & creativity.  
55.  (3) ways to serve White Pea Beans recipe to be attached for each article.  
Note card giving short description of each.  Please display on small sturdy tray.  
Be creative and have fun. 
56.  (3) ways to serve potatoes 
Recipe to be attached for each article.  Note card giving short description of 
each.  Please display on small sturdy tray.  Be creative and have fun. 
 

“Thank You” everyone for your time and talent entering our fall fair 

exhibits.  We hope you had fun entering and looking at the displays. 
 

 
National Contest 
1st place winners will be entered into the National Contest by signing a release 
form at the fair. Submitting the recipe and a picture of themselves, (taken by 
Betty Glanville)  1st place winner will win $200 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

Country Fair Baking Contests 2019 Sponsor 
Websites are as follows: 

Robin Hood Flour - www.robinhood.ca 
Crisco - www.criscocanada.com 

Home canning – www.bernardin.ca 

 

http://www.robinhood.ca/
http://www.criscocanada.com/
http://www.bernardin.ca/


OAAS Competition Rules & Regulations 
 

18.  Butter Tarts Competition (no fruit, no nuts, no raisins, no pecans) (6) 
      Please note articles to be displayed on small firm 6” “disposable  
       plates”. NO GLASS. Use clear Ziploc bag or clear plastic bag with twist  
       tie. Entry tag to be attached with tape or elastic fully labeled, but no pins. 

a) Entry must be made solely by the person entering competition 
(including pastry) 

b) Competition is open to all exhibitors 
c) Number of butter tarts to be shown at local Fair/Exhibition to be 

determined by each individual Fair/Exhibition 
District Competition 

d) The entrant must have won the butter tart competition at the local 
Fair/Exhibition to be eligible to enter the District Competition 

e) The size of the tarts must be full size tarts.  (no mini or bite size tarts) 
f) A total of 6 tarts will be required to be shown. 
g) Tarts must not contain fruit or nuts (ie. no raisins, no pecans) 
h) Tarts must be on a clean sturdy plate (no paper plates) inside of a clear 

plastic bag with the exhibitor’s name and address using the entry tag 
provided. 

i) Prize money to be paid by the District. 
Provincial Competition 

j) The entrant must have won the District Competition to be eligible to 
enter the O.A.A.S. Competition at the convention 

k) In the case where the District winner is unable to send an entry to the 
convention then the 2nd prize district winner will be eligible to enter. 

l) The size of the tarts must be full size tarts.  (no mini or bite size tarts) 
m) A total of 6 tarts will be required to be shown. 
n) Tarts must not contain fruit or nuts (ie. no raisins, no pecans) 
o) Tarts must be on a clean sturdy plate (no paper plates) inside of a clear 

plastic bag with the exhibitor’s name, address and District represented 
using the entry tag provided. 

p) 1st, 2nd, and 3rd place entries will not be returned to exhibitor but will be 
placed for auction at the convention. 

Provincial Prize Money – 1st - $50  2nd - $30  3rd - $20 donated by Gay Lea Foods 
Co-operative 
 
19.  Plain Chocolate Chip Cookie Competition (8) (no nuts) 
       Please note articles to be displayed on small firm 6” “disposable  
       plates”. NO GLASS. Use clear Ziploc bag or clear plastic bag with twist  
       tie. Entry tag to be attached with tape or elastic fully labeled, but no pins. 

a) Contest is open to youth up to age 15 years (as of Dec. 31 of current 
year) 

b) One class only. 
c) Number of cookies to be shown at local Fair/Exhibition to be 

determined by each individual Fair/Exhibition. 
District Competition 

d) The winner from each Fair/Exhibition will be eligible to enter at the 
District Competition 

e) District entry must consist of 8 cookies displayed on a clean, sturdy plate 
(no paper plates) inside of a clear plastic bag with the exhibitor’s name 
and address using the entry tag provided. 

f) Plain chocolate chip cookies with no nuts, must be no larger than 3” 
(6.75cm) and no smaller than 2” (5cm) 

g) Prize money to be paid by the District. 
 



Provincial Competition 
h) The entrant must be the winner from District Competition 
i) In the case where the district winner is unable to send an entry to the 

convention, then the 2nd place District winner will be eligible to enter. 
j) The entry for the District must consist of 8 cookies displayed on a clean, 

sturdy plate (no paper plates) inside of a clear plastic bag with the 
exhibitor’s name, address and District represented using the entry tag 
provided. 

k) Plain Chocolate Chip cookies, with no nuts are to be no larger than 3” 
(6.75cm) and no smaller than 2” (5cm) 

Provincial Prize Money – 1st - $20  2nd - $15  3rd - $10 with 12 prizes of $5 
 

HOME DEPARTMENT, SECTION O  

Committee: Joan Whyte (527-0349) In case of a tie, prize money will be 
divided evenly.  ATTACH ENTRY TAGS WITH SAFETY PINS. 

 
ONTARIO ASSOCIATION OF AGRICULTURE SOCIETIES ANNUAL HAND 
QUILTED CHAMPIONSHIP QUILT COMPETITION 
Eligibility, Rules and Regulations 

A.  Entries must be solely made and hand quilted by the exhibitor and 
exhibited and judged at a local Ontario Association of Agriculture 
Societies (OAAS) to be eligible for this competition. 

B.   Entry quilts must be a minimum of 324” measured on the perimeter 
(smaller quilts will not be eligible to proceed to the next levels of 
competition.) 

C.  The winner’s name and pattern, to be displayed at the Fair, on sign 
provided by OAAS. 

D.  Judging will occur at local fairs and district levels. A Provincial Grand 
champion Quilt will be selected at the Annual OAAS Convention. 

E.   Upon making an entry into the Ontario Association of Agriculture Societies 
Quilt Competition, the Exhibitor agrees to participate in any promotional 
activities related to the competition. 

F. The winning Ontario Association of Agriculture Societies Champion Quilt 
will not be eligible to compete in any future District and/or Convention 
OAAS competition. 

G.  The Champion Quilt will be picked from classes 1, 2, 3 & 4 listed below. 
 

QUILTS, Hand Quilted-Please print name of pattern  1st-$10, 2nd-$7, 3rd-$5 
1.   Quilt, hand stitched appliqué, most attractive design 
2.   Quilt, reversible, suitable for bedspread, no center seam 
3.   Quilt, cotton pieced 
4.   Quilt, more than one technique (eg. pieced, appliquéd or embroidery) 
**H. A. Kidd & Co. Special (most points in classes 1-4) 

 

ASSORTED QUILTS 
5.   Quilt, constructed by more than one person 
6.   Quilt, hand quilted any size 1st-$10, 2nd-$7, 3rd-$5 
7.   Crib quilt, tied, purchased top 1st-$7, 2nd-$5, 3rd-$3 
8.    Quilt, minimum of 220” measured on the perimeter, pieced, hand quilted 
       1st-$10, 2nd-$7, 3rd-$5 
9.   Quilt, minimum of 220” measured on the perimeter, pieced, machine quilted 
   1st-$10, 2nd-$7, 3rd-$5 
10. Crib quilt, hand quilted 1st-$7, 2nd-$5, 3rd-$3 



11. Crib quilt, machine quilted 1st-$7, 2nd-$5, 3rd-$3 
12. Crib quilt, purchased top, hand quilted 1st-$7, 2nd-$5, 3rd-$3 
13. Quilt, machine quilted, any technique by two or more people 
       1st-$10, 2nd-$7, 3rd-$5 
14. Quilt, any size, any other technique not listed above   1st-$10, 2nd-$7, 3rd-$5 
**H. A. Kidd & Co. Special (most points in classes 5-14) 

 

QUILTS, Machine Quilted-Please print name of pattern 
1st-$10, 2nd-$7, 3rd-$5 
The Champion Quilt will be picked from classes 15, 16, 17 listed below. 

Local Fair Competition 
a) Local fair is entitled to send only the Grand Champion Quilt, (min. 324” 

measured on the perimeter) judged the best of show of all hand quilted quilts 
to the District Competition OR if any entry wins GRAND CHAMPION or BEST of 
ALL ELIGIBLE QUILTS at more than one Fair, the other Fairs at which this quilt 
was entered and won, should enter their RESERVE CHAMMPION or SECOND 
BEST OF SHOW OF ALL CLASSES quilt in the District competition 

NOTE:  If an Exhibitor wins GRAND CHAMPION or BEST of SHOW of ALL ELIGIBLE quilts 
at other than his/her own fair, or at more than one Fair, the Exhibitor must consider the 
Agricultural Society nearest his/her home address as the one from which the quilt will be 
send to the District meeting. 

b) An Exhibitor who wins more than on Best of Show title with a different quilt at 
different Fairs shall be entailed to enter each winning quilt to compete at the 
District Competition. 

c) Local Homecraft Divisions are requested to judge a GRAND CHAMPION or BEST 
of SHOW of all ELIGIBLE quilts.  As well as RESERVE Grand Champion or SECOND 
Best of Show of all ELIGIBLE quilts. 

The GRAND CHAMPION and the RESERVE GRAND CHAMPION are judged from all first 
and second prize ELIGIBILE quilts. 
District Competition 

a) Judging quilts at the District Competitions will be the responsibility of each 
OAAS District 

b) The first place winning hand quilted quilt from the District Competition is 
eligible to enter the OAAS Championship Quilt competition at their Annual 
Convention. 

In cases where the winner of the District First Prize Quilt decides not to enter the Final 
Championship competition, the Second Prize quilt winner at the District Competition will 
be eligible. 

c) The OAAS will award a ribbon and each district will award prize money of $25 
for first Place, $15 for second and $10 for third place to exhibitors of winning 
hand quilted quilts at each District Competition. 

d) District results must be registered on the OAAS Championship Quilt Entry Form 
returned to the OAAS c/o Office Manager, by December 1st. 



 
15.  Quilt Pieced 
16.  Quilt any design, appliqued 
17.  Quilt any design pieced and/or appliqued 
18.  Wall Hanging ready to hang 
**H. A. Kidd & Co. Special (most points in classes 15-18) 
 
HOME ACCESSORIES 1st-$5, 2nd-$4, 3rd-$3 
19.  Hand quilted table runner 
20.  Wall hanging, machine quilted, any size, ready to hang 
21.  Wall hanging, any fabric or technique, any size, ready to hang 
22.  Fabric made purse 
23.  Hand or machine quilted – 2 placements 
24.  Cushion, any technique 
25.  Oven mitts or two pot holders or microwave mitts 
26.  Fair theme Tractors & Tailgates article 
27.  Christmas stocking 
28.  Mug rug 
29.  Something “new” from something “old” 
30.  Table runner 
31.  Table topper, any size 
**H. A. Kidd & Co. Special (most points in classes 19-31) 

 

KNITTED ARTICLES 1st-$5, 2nd-$4, 3rd-$3 (sample of yarn attached) 
32.  Afghan, any size 
33.  Baby Afghan 
34.  Fingerless texting gloves 
35.  Child’s sweater 
36.  3 different dish cloths 
37.  Headwear, scarf, or mitts 
38.  Man’s or lady’s socks (pair) 
39.  Any other knitted article, not listed above 
**H. A. Kidd & Co. Special (most points in classes 32-39) 
 

CROCHETED ARTICLES 1st-$5, 2nd-$4, 3rd - $3 (sample of yarn attached) 
40.  Baby shawl or baby blanket 
41.  Afghan 
42.  Cushion 
43.  Child’s hat 
44.  Teapot cozy 
45.  Any other crocheted article, not listed above 
**H. A. Kidd & Co. Special (most points in classes 40-45) 



SEWING    1st-$5, 2nd-$4, 3rd-$3 
46.  Microwave potato bag 
47.  PJ bottoms 
48.    Pin cushion 
49. Pet accessories  
50.  Fair theme Tractors & Tailgates bib/apron 
51.  Doll outfit sewn, displayed on doll (doll not judged) 
52.  Any other article of sewn clothing 
**Seaforth Sewing Centre donates $10 (most points in classes 46-52) 
 

SENIOR HOME DEPARTMENT, SECTION O 
Age 70 & over. Attach entry tags with safety pins. 1st-$5, 2nd-$4, 3rd-$3 

53.    Antique quilt, 50 years or older, include a note of 100 words or less to 
share the history of the quilt 

54.    Article of knitting 
55.    Article of crocheting 
56.    Crib quilt, quilted, not tied 
57.    Infinity scarf, handmade from fabric 
58.    Fair theme Tractors & Tailgates adult bib 
59.    Antique tablecloth 
60.    Cushion, other than crochet or knitted 
61.    Knitted or crocheted hat 
62.    Oven door finger towel 
63.    Hobby article, not listed above  

**In memory of Mary Finlayson $10 (most points in classes 53-63) 
 

ARTS & CRAFTS, SECTION R 
Committee: Mary Fotheringham (233-9196), Laurene Maloney (527-1480), Freda 
Kerslake (600-2648), Donna Broadfoot (600-1498), Joanne Maloney Flanagan  
(274-9111)  Location: Agriplex Show Barn 1st-$5, 2nd-$4, 3rd-$3 
 
PHOTOGRAPHY 
Snapshot size 4”x6” mounted on 5”x7” black 
Bristol Board.  Please attach entry tag on right 
top edge of Bristol Board, as shown. 
1.  Tractors – Then and Now 
2.  Things with Wings 
3.  Activities with Grandparent(s) or Grandpal(s)  
4.  Best Friends 
5.  Photo of a Moon 
6.  Mother Nature At Its Best 
7.  Moving Water  
8.  Tractors and Tailgates 
9.  Barnyard Babies  

Bristol Board Border 

PICTURE 
Entry 

Tag 



10. Barn Quilt 
11. Fireworks 
12. Future Farmer in Action 
13. Mmm….Good! 
14. Fun in the Mud 
15. In the Forest 
16. Special – In Memory of Evelyn Carter - $5 
      Collection of Four (4) Photos 
      Two tractors (one old & one new) and Two trucks (one old & one new)  
      Mounted on 16” x 16” Black Bristol Board 
17. Special – “Life in Huron East” - $5 
       Collection Photos of a town, village or hamlet in Huron East – named and          
       mounted on 16” x 16” Black Bristol Board. 
***Most points in Classes 1 – 17. - $25 Cash Award 
18.  Huron East Heritage Committee Special – 1st - $25, 2nd - $15, 3rd - $10 
       One 8” x 10” coloured photo of a Local Architectural Detail mounted on 9”      
        x 11” Bristol Board with location noted on reverse.  (Winning photos    
        become property of Architectural Committee) 
 
DECORATIVE PAINTING/ART 
19.  Page from Adult Colouring Book - mounted on Black Bristol Board 
20.  Any Subject - Watercolour 
21.  Animals or Birds – Oil or Acrylic 
22.  Any Subject - Oil or Acrylic 
23.  China Painting - any medium 
24.  A “Paint Night Project” 
**Freda Kerslake donates $5 (most points classes 19-24) 
 
CRAFTS 
25.  Article for baby, machine sewn 
26.  Page from memory album  
27.  Two Sewn Placemats – Autumn Theme 
28.  Handmade Greeting Card 
29.  Penmanship - write out this poem 

“So God Made A Farmer” 
And on the Eighth Day God looked down on his 
planned paradise and said “I need a caretaker!” 

  “So God Made a Farmer!” 
  Somebody to seed, weed, feed, breed and rake and disc and plow 

and plant and tie the fleece and strain the milk 
and somebody to replenish the self-feeder and finish 

 a hard day’s work with a five mile drive to church. 
“So God Made a Farmer!” 

by Paul Harvey 
 



30.  Apron with a bib 
31.  Handmade jewelry (displayed in a box) 
32.  Cross Stitch Embroidery (not Counted Cross Stitch) 
33.  Thread Catcher 
34.  Tooth Fairy Pillow 
35.  “Oops” – any unfinished article 
**Donna Broadfoot donates $5 (most points classes 25-35) 
All Articles in Classes 35 – 40 to use 2018 Fair theme – “Tractors & Tailgates” 
36.  Article of traditional hand embroidery  
37.  Two Hot Mats – using fair theme  
38.  Two Placemats – using fairy theme 
39.  Hand Made Gift Jar (Not Food) – using fair theme 
40.  Table Centrepiece-using fair theme (less than 12”) 
41.  ½ Apron – using fair theme 
**In Memory of Bessie Broome $10 (most points classes 36-41) 
 
SEASONAL 
42.  Spring – Decorated Garden Tool  
43.  Summer – Wind Chimes 
44.  Fall – Autumn Table Decoration  
45.  Winter – Decoration using Mini Hockey 
Stick 
 
WOODWORKING 
46.  Wooden toy 
47.     Welded Garden Ornament 
48.  Outdoor Decorative Sign 
49.  Article of Woodburning 
**Laurene Maloney donates $5 (most points classes 42-49) 
 
CHRISTMAS CORNER 
50.  Door Wreath or Swag 
51.  Tablerunner 
52.  Star-made from paper bag  
53.  Christmas Stocking (not made from a panel)  
54.  New Year’s Wine Bottle Bag 
55.  Snowglobe made from a jar 
**Joanne Maloney Flanagan donates $5 (most points classes 50-55) 
 
ANTIQUES – articles to be 50 years old or older 

***including a short description of article and approximate date 
56.  Report Card 
57.  Penny (displayed in a container) 



58.  Toy Truck 
59.  Baby Rattle 
60.   Vintage Almanac 
61.  Windup Toy 
62.  Tobacco Tin 
63.  Cookbook 
64.  Salt & Pepper Shakers 
65.  Sewing Box – not to exceed 12” 
66.  Metal Pie Plate 

67.  Postcard featuring Fair Theme 
68.  Straight Pen with Nib 
**Mary Fotheringham donates $5 (most points in classes 56-68) 

**SPECIAL - In memory of Mary Finlayson $10 (most points in Section R) 

 
FLORAL, SECTION S 

Committee: Maria Spaleta (440-7325) Location: Agriplex Show Barn 
All flowers must be grown by you!  Cut flowers to be judged on uniformity of 
colour, shape, and overall health.  Entries should have some foliage attached to 
plant.  Please, no foliage below water line.  Please attach tag with elastic band.  A 
Bloom is a single flower on a stem.  A Stem may have more than one flowers or 
buds.  A Spray is a portion of the plant that has many blooms.   
Prizes will be awarded for most points in Cut Flowers, Arrangements, Potted 
Plants, and Most Points Overall.  1st – 5 pts, 2nd – 3 pts, 3rd – 2 pts. 
Prizes will be awarded to the entrant who has the most points in each Cut 
Flowers (Class 1 – 21), Arrangements (Classes 22 – 32), and Potted Plants 
(Classes 33 – 38), as well as a prize for most points overall. 
 

CUT FLOWERS 
1st-$5, 2nd-$4, 3rd-$3 
1.   Asters, 3 blooms  
2.   Black-eyed Susans, 5 stems  
3.   Butterfly Bush, 3 stems 
4.   Chrysanthemums, 3 sprays, any one variety 
5.   Cosmos, 3 stems 
6.   Dahlias, 3 blooms, assorted colours, foliage attached 
7.    Dahlias, 1 bloom 6” (15 cm) or more across 
8.   Hydrangeas, white, 3 stems 
9.   Hydrangeas, any other colour, 3 stems  
10. Impatiens, best display, mixed colours 
11. Marigolds, best display, any size 
12. Sedum, 3 stems 
13. Sunflower, 3 blooms, less than 6” diameter 
14. Phlox, 3 stems 



15. Zinnias, 3 blooms 
16 Zinnias, pompom variety, 3 stems 
17. Any perennial flower in bloom, not listed above, 1 stem, named 
18. Any annual flower in bloom, not listed above, 3 stems named 
 
ROSES 
19. Miniature Roses, a display of at least 3 blooms, different varieties 
20. Rose, any rose with own foliage 
21. Floating rose, 1 bloom, fully open, no foliage 
 
ARRANGEMENTS 
All flowers must be grown and arranged by you!  (except Category 29, “Wild”) 
1st-$5, 2nd-$4, 3rd-$3 
22.  Churning Butter: arrangement in different shades of yellow 
23.  Tea for Two: arrangement in a cup and saucer 
24.  Culinary Creation: arrangement of edible flowers and herbs 
25.  Trick or Treat: Halloween centerpiece using a pumpkin and flowers 
26.  Everlasting:  an arrangement of perennial flowers and evergreen foliage 
27.  Canning:  Arrangement of mixed cut flowers in a mason jar 
28.  Wild:  Arrangement of wildflowers in a boot 
29.  Dining Table:  Arrangement for centre of a dining table, with fair theme  
        “Tractors & Tailgates” 
30. “Tractors & Tailgates”: An arrangement of flowers in a toy truck or  
        tractor 
31. Big:  A large bouquet of large cut flowers in a very sturdy vase 
32. Hummingbird Delight:  the Mary Vander Molen Special,  
       arrangement of flowers that attract hummingbirds 1st-$12, 2nd-$8, 3rd-$5 
 
POTTED PLANTS 
Plants should be grown by you for at least 2 months, and generally kept indoors, 
unless otherwise indicated. 
Categories 34 – 40  1st-$5, 2nd-$4, 3rd-$3 
33.  Begonia, any type 
34.  Porch planter, seasonal planter, normally kept outside 
35.  Terrarium, a collection of 3 or more plants in a glass container 
36.  Cactus collection, 3 or more cacti or succulents growing in the same 
        container 
37.  Herbs, a collection of 3 herbs growing in the same containers 
38.  Any other house plant, in bloom, not listed above, named if possible 
**In memory of Mary Finlayson $10 
(most points) 
 
 



YOUTH 

Children exhibit in grade as of June 2018 or age as at fair date. No child will be 
permitted to make more than one entry in any one class of each section. 
Only individual entries please. No groups or duos unless it is specified.  Entry 
tags, entry forms, and number can be obtained from your school or the 
Seaforth Agricultural Society office. All entries to be judged must have a fully 
completed entry tag. No prizes paid for articles not on list. All entries must 
be in place before noon on Thursday, September 12th.  All children’s work 
must be placed under proper signs (ie. Vegetables, Flowers, etc.).  Rules & 
regulations endorsed by Fair must be adhered to. Entry forms must be 
completed and left in box provided or left at Seaforth Agricultural Society 
office. Entry pick-up time on Saturday at 5:30pm. 

 
 
 
 

The $100.00  

Tomato Trio 

A $100 prize for the 3 best slicing tomatoes.  Tomatoes must 

be grown by the exhibitor. The tomato variety must be named 

on the entry tag. Stems must be on tomatoes. Tomatoes should 

not be washed,   max. size is 10 cm. in diameter. They will be 

judged on uniformity (same size, colour & firmness etc).  All 

exhibitors agree to promotion ie. print, radio, television, video & 

social media.  

Special Prizes: 
 

Kids in Gr 8 or below as of June/19 

1st - $100 – Mary Anne Snowdon 

2nd - $50 – Nieuwland Feeds 

3rd - $25 – Crystal Whyte 
 
 
 
 
 



VEGETABLES, SECTION T-A 
Committee: Eileen Malone (522-2017), Elaine Brown (523-9163) 
1st-$5, 2nd-$4, 3rd-$3, 4th-$2 
Choose medium sized vegetables of uniform size and shape. Brush off as much 
dirt as possible without washing. Leave at least 2.5 cm stems on all vegetables. 
Put on plates or use suitable containers for ease of transport and judging. 
1. Sweet corn, 2 cobs 
2. Green Peppers, 2 
3. Hot Peppers, 2 
4. Uncommon vegetable, 1 (eg. okra, Kohlrabi, purple pepper, kohlrabi, named) 
5. Carrots, 3 
6. Vegetable man 
7.  Beets, 3 
8. Onions, 2, skins on 
9. Red tomatoes, 3 
10.  Red potatoes, 4 
11.  Green tomatoes, 2 
12.  Variety of vegetables, 5 
13.  White potatoes, 4 
14.  Sunflower head, decorated, not judged by size 
15.  Rainbow made from vegetables 
16.  Sunflower with a face 
17.  Pumpkin with a face, drawn or carved, JK - Gr. 2 
18.  Pumpkin with a face, drawn or carved, Gr. 3 and over 
19.  Cherry type tomatoes, 5 
20.  Most naturally grown, odd-shaped vegetable 
21.  Toy made from vegetables in current fair theme  
22. Best looking pumpkin or squash, uniform shape and colour 
**McKillop Mutual Insurance Co. donates $10 (most points), $8 (2nd most 
points) 
**Eileen Malone donates $7 (3rd most points) 
 

FLOWERS, SECTION T-B 
Committee:  Barbara McIntosh (233-7225) 
Choose specimens that are fresh and uniform size. Remove any buds as a bud is 
considered a bloom, no leaves in the water. Attach the entry tag with string or an 
elastic band. Water can be provided. Containers taken into consideration when 
judging Classes 1-5. 
1st-$5, 2nd-$4, 3rd-$3, 4th-$2 

1. Early years, J.K., S.K., Gr. 1 & 2: Arrangement of wild flowers in a boot  
2. Early years – J.K., S.K., Gr. 1 & 2: Decorated pine cones 
3. Gr. 3 - 5: Arrangement of flowers in a pumpkin 
4. Gr. 3 - 5: “Sunny Side Up” – Fresh arrangement using shades of 

yellow 
5. Gr. 6 - 8: Fresh cut flower arrangement using a toy truck or 

tractor/wagon decorated for fair theme  “Tractors & Tailgates” 



**Seaforth & District Horticultural Society donates $2 (1st place 
winners in classes 1-5) 

6. Geranium, 3 blooms 
7.  Floating flower, 1 bloom any variety 
8. Creative arrangement using 3 Sedum stems and other plant materials 
9. Hydrangeas any colour, 3 stems 
10.  Rose of Sharon, 3 blooms 
11.  Zinnia, 3 blooms 
12.  Arrangement of flowers, using 3 Hosta leaves 
13.  Sunflower head decorated with flowers 
14.  Petunia, with own foliage, single, 3 blooms 
15.  Chrysanthemums, 3 blooms 
16.  Coneflower, 3 blooms 
17.  Marigold, 3 blooms 
18.  Largest sunflower head 
19.  Potted cactus one to five varieties in same container  
20.  Roadside flower arrangement using weeds, wildflowers, grasses or crops 
21.  Arrangement of different types of Hosta leaves 

**Seaforth & District Horticultural Society donates $10 (most points in 
classes 6-21) 

22. Lawn Master Special 
One sprouted tree seedling started from seed (ie. Silver maple key 
seed). Must be labeled with the correct name. 1st-$8, 2nd-$6, 3rd-$4, 
4th-$2 

SCARECROW 
Handmade scarecrow.  Must be able to stand on it’s own. 
1st-$4, 2nd-$3, 3rd-$2, 4th-$1.50, 5th-$1, 6th-$1, 7th-$1, 8th-$1. 
23.  Early years J.K., S.K.,  Gr. 1 & 2 
24.  Gr. 3 - 5 
25.  Gr. 6 - 8 
**Merv’s Patio and Shewan’s Ornaments of Dublin and Nature’s Nest of 
Londesborough donates additional prizes to 1st place winners. 

 

YOUTH DIVISION, SECTION T-C 
Committee: Lorna McKercher (527-2769), Crystal Whyte (527-2937) 
Kerri Whyte (527-1966) 
All entries need to be the work of a child entering it. 
Only one entry per person per class. 
1st-$5, 2nd-$4, 3rd-$3, 4th-$2 
Crafts 
AGES 4 and under 
1.  In your best printing, print your name & decorate page (8.5” x 11”) 
2.  Drawing “My Family” any medium (8.5” x 11”) 
3.  Homemade Bookmark 
4.  Tractor or farm equipment using hand or foot print 



5.   Egg Carton with a Collection in it (12 rocks, seaglass, pinecones, etc.) 
 
AGES 5 - 8 
6.  Lego creation or other block creation, (no kits, max. 30cm x 30cm) 
7.  Pine Cone craft (create something out of Pinecones – other craft materials  
      permitted as accents) 
8.   Fridge magnet 
9.  Handmade bookmark 
10.  Rocketship out of recycled material  

 
AGES 9 - 11 
11. String Art 
12. Birthday Card for a Friend – any media, computer may be used 
13. Painting on Canvas, any theme – no larger than 16” x 20” 
14. Lego or other block creation, (no kits, max. size 30cm x 30cm) 
15. Toy for a Pet 
16.  Birdhouse and/or Birdfeeder 

 
AGES 12 - 17 
17. String Art 
18. Something useful made from recycled items(s) 
19. Painting on Canvas, any theme – no larger than 16” x 20” 
20. Page from Adult Colouring book (mounted on black bristol board) 
21. Locker decoration 
22. Homemade Jewelry 
 
PHOTOGRAPHY 
All photos must be mounted on bristol board with 1/2” border and taken by 
exhibitor 
AGES 9 and under 
23. Animal(s) 
24. Family member(s) 
25. A Fun Toy 
26. Tractors or Tailgates – Fair Theme 
27.  “Yummy” 
 
AGES 10 - 17 
28. “Fun Time” 
29. Selfie 
30.  Tractors or Tailgates – Fair Theme 
31.  Scene of your choice, (no people) 
32.  Scrapbook page – 12” x 12” – any theme 

 
 



Food/Cooking (to be displayed on a paper plate) 
AGES 9 and under 
33.  Decorated Gingerbread cookie, (judged on appearance only) 
34.  Muffins, any variety, 3 
35.  Favourite Healthy Snack (recipe attached) 
36.  Marshmallow animal 
 
AGES 10 - 17 
37.  Decorated 8” x 8” cake (judged on appearance only) 
38.  Muffins, any variety, 3 
39.  Brownies, 4 (no icing) 
40.  Favourite Healthy Snack (recipe attached) 
 
Ontario Association of Agricultural Societies (OAAS)  
Plain Chocolate Chip Cookie Competition 
Up to age 15 (as of December 31, 2018). 
8 cookies (no nuts), no larger than 3” or smaller than 2” displayed on a firm, 
disposable plate. 1st-$3, 2nd-$2.50, 3rd-$2, 4th-$1.50. Winner will be entered in 
the District 8 Competition. First place winner at District 8 will be entered in 
the Provincial Competition (1st-$20, 2nd-$15, 3rd-$10 with 12 prizes of $5) 
 
Crosby Molasses Cookie Special 
Age 10 – 14 Cookies (3) 
Must use a minimum of ¼c. of Crosby molasses, 3 
cookies displayed on a small firm 6” disposable 
plate in a Ziploc bag or clear plastic bag with twist 
tie.  Entry tag with recipe, UPC code and proof of Crosby molasses used.  Judged 
on taste, texture, appearance, creativity.  1st - $8, 2nd - $6, 3rd - $4, 4th - $2 
 
Robin Hood Flour Special – Country Fair Baking Contest 
Ages 8 – 12 Cookies (3) 
Best family homemade cookies (3) displayed on a small 6” disposable plate in a 
Ziploc or clear plastic bag with twist tie.  Recipe, UPC code and proof of product 
attached to entry tag.  Judged on taste, texture, appearance, creativity.  1st place $25 
product certificate, 2nd place $10 product certificate.  The first place winner can 
move on to the National Contest as long as they have signed the declaration form 
and have a winning picture from the 
Seaforth Fair. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 



 
OAAS – Junior Poster Competition – up to & including Grade 4 

1.  “Promoting Your Fair” – name and date of fair 
must be clearly shown on poster 

2. Must be hand drawn 
3. Poster size – min. approx. 22cm x 28cm without border 

         max. approx. 28cm x 44cm without border 
4. Entry must be centered on cardstock or Bristol board  
5. Name of fair, district #, contact person, owner of poster, complete 

mailing address must be clearly labeled on the back of each entry.  
6. Winning poster will be eligible to enter the district competition.  District 

winners are eligible to enter at the provincial competition. (limit to 1 
entry per class per district, district to hold competition prior to annual 
convention) 

Judging Standards – Overall appearance – 50 pts., Hand drawn – 35 pts., OAAS 
criteria (size, material, theme) – 15 pts. 
Seaforth Fall Fair Prize Money – 1st - $5, 2nd - $4, 3rd - $3 
OAAS Prize Money – 1st - $25, 2nd - $15, 3rd - $10.  
 

OAAS – Intermediate Poster Competition – Grades 5 - 8 
1.  “Promoting Your Fair” – name and date of fair 

must be clearly shown on poster 
2. Must be hand drawn 
3. Poster size – min. approx. 22cm x 28cm without border 

         max. approx. 28cm x 44cm without border 
4. Entry must be centered on cardstock or Bristol board  
5. Name of fair, district #, contact person, owner of poster, complete 

mailing address must be clearly labeled on the back of each entry. 
6. Winning poster will be eligible to enter the district competition.  District 

winners are eligible to enter at the provincial competition. (limit to 1 
entry per class per district, district to hold competition prior to annual 
convention) 

Judging Standards – Overall appearance – 50 pts., Hand drawn – 35 pts., OAAS 
criteria (size, material, theme) – 15 pts. 
Seaforth Fall Fair Prize Money – 1st - $5, 2nd - $4, 3rd - $3 
OAAS Prize Money – 1st - $25, 2nd - $15, 3rd - $10.  

 
 
 
 
 
 



OAAS – Senior Poster Competition – Grades 9 - 12 
1.   “Promoting Your Fair” – name and date of 

fair must be clearly shown on poster 
2. Must be hand drawn 
3. Poster size – min. approx. 22cm x 28cm without border 

         max. approx. 28cm x 44cm without border 
4. Entry must be centered on cardstock or Bristol board  
5. Name of fair, district #, contact person, owner of poster, complete 

mailing address must be clearly labeled on the back of each entry.  
6. Winning poster will be eligible to enter the district competition.  District 

winners are eligible to enter at the provincial competition. (limit to 1 
entry per class per district, district to hold competition prior to annual 
convention) 

Judging Standards – Overall appearance – 50 pts., Hand drawn – 35 pts., OAAS 
criteria (size, material, theme) – 15 pts. 
Seaforth Fall Fair Prize Money – 1st - $5, 2nd - $4, 3rd - $3 
OAAS Prize Money – 1st - $25, 2nd - $15, 3rd - $10.  
 

ELEMENTARY SCHOOL, SECTION D 
Crystal Whyte (527-2937) 
1st-$5, 2nd-$4, 3rd-$3, 4th-$2 
Early Years 
201.  Funny Face on paper plate 
202.  Colour collage from magazines 
203.  Painting about me 
 
Grade 1 
204.  Crayon drawing of a farmer 
205.  Pizza craft made from paper 
206.  Painting using primary colours 
207.  Short piece of writing “On the Weekend” 
 
Grade 2 
208.  Picture of a tree any medium 
209.  Painting using secondary colours 
210.  Short narrative titled “My Adventure” 
211.  Four-line poem 
 
Grade 3 
212.  Crayon resist drawing of a fair scene 
213.  Hand drawn quilt pattern on a square piece of paper  
 
 



214.  Short story about an adventure or exciting event that really happened  
          to them 
215.  Project, done in booklet form 
216.  Poem, 8 lines 
Grade 4 
217.  3,4,5 drawn and coloured flowers 
218.  Creative artwork using mixed media 
219.  Story titled “My Favourite Superhero”  
220.  Poem 16 lines 
221.  Project, any topic, booklet form 
222.  Les insects et les fleurs, booklet 
 
Grade 5 
223.  Picasso!  Make a face using magazine pictures  
224.  Make a poster advertising the Fair 
225.  Written piece, Which superpower would you most like to have and  
          why?  Max. 250 words. 
226.  Project any topic on Bristol board 
227.  Poem, max. 16 lines 
228.  Ma Maison floor plan, 20 items labelled 
 
Grade 6 
229.  City scene using the one-point perspective to create the illusion of 
          distance 
230.  Make and decorate a paper airplane 
231.  Project, any topic, on Bristol board 
232.  Poem, max. 20 lines 
233.  French poster advertising a concert, pencil crayons 
 
Grade 7 
234.  Graffiti Art 
235.  Best excuse for homework not being done 
236.  Project done in booklet form 
237.  Poem max. 24 lines 
238.  French – a picture of your favourite celebrity with a brief description  
 
Grade 8 
239.  Dot Art 
240.  Story titled “I am Canadian” 
241.  Poem, max. 24 lines 
242.  French – story book for young children  
 

 



Seaforth Fall Fair 4 –H Achievement & Championship Show 
For 4-H Members in Huron County on Saturday, September 14, 2019 
Held in conjunction with & under the auspices of the Seaforth Agricultural Society  

 
General Rules & Regulations 
Prize money is handed out at ringside the day of the fair.  All prize money is 
sponsored by the Seaforth Agricultural Society.  All articles & animals shown are done 
so at the owner’s own risk The Seaforth Agricultural Society assumes no responsibility 
for lost or damaged property.  Any animal acting up will be sent home immediately.  
4-H Classes 
All 4-H classes are restricted to 4-H members who are 9 – 21 years of age as of 
January 1, 2019.  All competitors are automatically covered by 4-H liability insurance 
when showing in a 4-H show. 
Open Classes 
In order to show in Open Classes, competitors must abide by Seaforth Fair Open Class 
Rules.  Contact Seaforth Agricultural Society – 519-527-1321. 
 
Section I – EDUCATIONAL DISPLAYS 
General Rules & Regulations 
All displays must be brought in between 6 to 9pm on Wednesday, September 11 or 
Thursday, September 12, 2019 by noon.  Displays must stay in place until 5:30pm on 
Saturday, September 14, 2019.  No entry fee will be charged.  All prize money will be 
paid to the Club Leader(s) who will be responsible for distribution of same.  Cost of 
material should not exceed $30 in value.  Hydro will be available if required.  Displays 
are to be designed & erected by club members.  Club leader & other may be asked to 
assist in the planning.  Display space will be 1m long, 1m high & 1m deep.  Tables will 
be available to set displays on. 
Class 1 & 2 exhibits will be judged by score card on the following basis:  
Attracts Attention (stopping power)    20 
Effective Title (short, appropriate)     10 
Suitable Subject (related to 4-H)     10 
Holds Interest (encourages study)     10 
Conveys Message (promotes action)    30 
Workmanship (neat, read easily)     10 
General Appearance (simple, balanced)    10 
TOTAL POINTS:       100 
 
CLASS #1 – 4-H CLUB EXHIBITS 
Each 4-H club in Huron County may enter one display  
Prizes:  1st - $20 + Vincent Farm Equipment Trophy; 2nd - $18; 3rd - $15; others $2 
 
CLASS #2 – INDIVIDUAL ENTRIES 
Open to all 4-H members in Huron County. 
Prizes:  1st - $6; 2nd - $5; 3rd - $4 
 

1. Craft (any club from 2018/2019) 
2. 4-H Project Cover (any club from 2018/2019) 



3. 4-H Project Manual (any club from 2018/2019) 
4. Six decorated cupcakes 
5. Display three ways of serving chocolate 
6. Poster – 8.5 x 13in. – Hand Drawn 2017 Plowing Match 
7. Poster – Computer Generated – 2017 Plowing Match 
8. Poster with 4-H Logo (no larger than Bristol board size) “Come to the 4-H 

Show at the Seaforth Junior Fair” 
9. Display of a minimum of 6 – 8 Foods Grown in Huron County. 

 
CLASS #3 – INDIVIDUAL EXHIBIT 
Open to senior or youth leader 4-H members completing a 4-H project in 2019.  Only 
one entry allowed per member. 
Prizes:  1st - $12; 2nd - $10; 3rd $8; all other creditable entries - $6 
 
SECTION II – FIELD CROP COMPETITION 
4-H Inter-Club Crop Competition Rules & Regulations 
Open to all 2019 members of organized 4-H clubs in Huron County.  All display must 
be brought in between 6 & 9pm on Wednesday, September 11, 2019.  Displays must 
stay in place until 5:30pm on Saturday, September 14, 2019.  All 4-H clubs are 
encouraged to participate in their respective sections.  Any entry in Classes 1-8A in 
Section II will consist of three member exhibits from a club (ex 2A – members from 
each club each exhibit a ¼ bale of first cut hay.  4-H entries will have the club leader’s 
name on the entry tag).  Clubs will provide bags (large size Ziploc bags, 27cm x 28cm, 
is to be used) – tags will be provided.  Entries will be judged on a group basis, but all 
entries must be good enough to merit a prize.  Individual entries will be entered in 
Class B. 
Prizes:  Class A:  1st Group - $9, 2nd Group $6 – 3rd Group (all other entries) - $3 
 Class B:  1st - $4; 2nd - $3; 3rd - $2 
 
Classes 
Class A – 4-H Club/3 entries   Class B – Individual Entries 
1A – 8 ears of corn    1B – 8 ears of corn 
2A – ¼ bale of 1st cut hay    2B – ¼ bale of 1st cut hay 
3A – bag of white beans    3B – bag of white beans 
4A – bag of edible coloured beans   4B – bag of edible coloured beans 
5A – bag of haylage    5B – bag of haylage 
6A – bag of wheat    6B – bag of wheat 
7A – bag of soybeans    7B – bag of soybeans 
8A – ¼ bale of 2nd cut hay    8B – ¼ bale of 2nd cut hay 
Prizes: 
1A* corn – the Huron County 4-H Club Leaders’ Association donates a 20lb turkey to 
the 4-H club with the top exhibit in this class.  
1A corn – The Family of the late Russell Bolton will award a trophy to the 4-H club 
with the top exhibit in this class. 
2A – 1st cut – Pickseed Canada – Don Pullen will donate an award to the 4-H club with 
the top exhibit in this class. 



3A – white beans – Cook’s Division of Parrish & Heimbecker Ltd., of Hensall will award 
a trophy to the 4-H club with the top exhibit in this class.  
4A – barley – W.G. Thompson & Sons Ltd., of Hensall will award a trophy to the 4-H 
club with the top exhibit in this class. 
5A – haylage – Les & John Coleman of Kippen will donate a 20lb turkey to the 4-H 
club with the top exhibit in this class. 
6A – wheat – Hensall District Co-operative will donate a turkey to the 4-H club with 
the top exhibit in this class. 
7A – soybeans – Burn’s Farm Supply will donate a prize. 
8A – 2nd cut Pickseed Canada – Don Pullen will donate an award to the 4-H club with 
the top exhibit in this class. 
*NOTE:  A maximum of one turkey may be won per club.  If one club wins more than 
one turkey, the other turkey(s) will be awarded to the next best club in the class. 
 

SECTION III – LIVESTOCK 
General Rules & Regulations 

1. All 4-H members and their 4-H animal project entries must be on the 
grounds no later than 9am on Saturday, September 14, 2019 and remain 
until 4pm.  Only Huron County 4-H members are eligible to compete and 
must show their club projects. 

2. Entries will be stabled together at the Fair in space allotted by the Fair 
and/or Junior Fair Directors. 

3. Preparation of 4-H animals will be performed by the 4-H members or fellow 
members at the designated 4-H area.  Violators will not be allowed to show.  

4. Entries will be placed in 1st, 2nd, and 3rd place groups. 
5. All classes will show immediately when called.  
6. Designated Ring People.  Each commodity will assign 

leaders/parents/members in advance of the show to help out in the ring.  
 

CHAMPIONSHIP 4-H BEEF SHOW 
Late comers will not be accepted after the show has started.  
N.B. – All animals must have CCIA tags. 
Class 1 – Senior Showmanship 
Open to 2019 4-H beef members between the ages of 17 and 21 as of January 1, 2019 
Class 2 – Intermediate Showmanship 
Open to 2019 4-H beef members between the ages of 13 and 16 as of January 1, 2019 
Class 3 – Junior Showmanship 
Open to 2019 4-H beef members between the ages of 9 and 12 as of January 1, 2019 
The 1st and 2nd place finisher from Classes 1, 2, and 3will compete for the Champion 
and Reserve Champion Showman 
Class 4 – Market Steers 
Steers not nominated for Queen’s Guineas Class.   To be judged on quality and  finish. 
Class 5 – Breeding Heifer Calves 
Any beef breed, born after January 1st of current year.  To be judged on quality as 
breeding stock. 
Class 6 – Junior & Senior Breeding Yearling Heifer Calves  



Any beef breed, born between January 1st and December 31st of the previous year.  To 
be judged on quality as breeding stock.  **All heifers eligible for the National Junior 
Heifer Show must show at the Seaforth Junior Fair.**  
Class 7 – Senior Market Heifer 
Any beef breed, born between January 1, 2017 and December 31, 2017.  To be judged 
on the quality and finish. 
The 1st and 2nd place finishers from Classes 4, 5, and 6 will compete for Champion and 
Reserve Champion Heifer. 
Class 8 – Group of three 4-H Beef Calves 
From any one club (heifers or steers), to be judged on quality and uniformity.  A club 
may enter more than group if so desires.  
Only members and judges allowed in the ring.  
CHAMPION 4-H BEEF SHOW – PRIZE MONEY & AWARDS 
All 4-H members in the Championship 4-H Beef Show will receive a $5 participation 
award. 
Class 1 & 2, 3:  1st - $10; 2nd - $8; 3rd - $6 
Class 7:  1st Group - $12; 2nd Group - $10.50; 3rd Group - $9; 4th Group - $7.50; 5th & 
other groups - $5 
Awards 
Maple Ridge Farm Award – Champion Junior Beef Showman 
Lawrence Beane Award – Champion Senior Beef Showman 
 
Stan Jackson Memorial Fund 
Awards will be available only to Huron County 4-H members who show at the 4-H 
Championship Beef Show at the Seaforth Fall Fair.  4-H member may win these 
awards in successive years.  Awards will be as follows: 
Section I 
Huron County 4-H beef members with the highest total score in their county Basis of 
Awards (4-H visit, judging, quiz, attendance, calf, showmanship, record book) who 
show in the 4-H Championship Beef Show at the Seaforth Fall Fair are eligible for 
these awards.  Prize money will be awarded depending on the annual interest 
available.  Awards will be given, depending on interest.  
 
Section II 
Prize money for the 4-H Championship Beef Show at the Seaforth Fall Fair will be 
given as follows: 

A.  Grand Champion Steer, & Grand Champion Heifer  
B. Grand Champion Steer, Reserve Champion Steer, 3 rd Place Steer & 4th Place 

Steer 
C. Grand Champion Heifer, Reserve Champion Heifer, 3rd Place Heifer & 4th Place 

Heifer 
 

CHAMPIONSHIP 4-H DAIRY SHOW 
Class 1 – Senior Showmanship 
Open to 2019 4-H dairy members between the ages of 18 & 21 as of January 1, 2019 
Class 2 – intermediate Showmanship 
Open to 2019 4-H dairy members between the ages of 14 & 17 as of January 1, 2019 



Class 3 – Junior Showmanship 
Open to 2019 4-H dairy members between the ages of 11 & 13 as of January 1, 2019 
Class 4 – Novice Showmanship 
Open to 2019 Novice dairy members between the ages of 9 & 12 as of January 1, 
2019.  The 1st and 2nd place finisher from Classes 1, 2, 3 and 4 will compete for the 
Champion and Reserve Champion Showman.  
Class 5 – Junior Heifer (March 1 – May 31, 2019) 
(i)Holstein   (ii)Brown Swiss   (iii)Jersey   (iv) Other  
Class 6 – Intermediate Heifer (December 1, 2018 – February 28, 2019) 
(i)Holstein   (ii)Brown Swiss   (iii)Jersey   (iv) Other 
Class 7 – Senior Heifer (September 1 2018 – November 30, 2019) 
(i)Holstein   (ii)Brown Swiss   (iii)Jersey   (iv) Other  
Class 8 – Summer Yearling (June 1, 2018 – August 31, 2019) 
(i)Holstein   (ii)Brown Swiss   (iii)Jersey   (iv) Other 
Class 9 – Junior Yearling (March 1 2018 – May 31 2019) 
(i)Holstein   (ii)Brown Swiss   (iii)Jersey   (iv) Other  
The 1st and 2nd place finisher from Classes 5, 6, 7, 8 and 9 will compete for the 
Champion 7 Reserve Champion Dairy Calf.  
Class 10 – Group of three 4-H Dairy Calves 
From any one club, to be judged on quality and uniformity.  A club may enter more 
than one group if it so desires.  Only 4-H members and leaders are allowed in the 
ring. 
PRIZE MONEY & AWARDS 
All 4-H members in the Championship 4-H Dairy Show will receive a $5 participation 
award. 
Class 1 – 4:  1st - $10; 2nd - $8; 3rd - $6 
Class 10:  1st - $12; 2nd - $10.50; 3rd - $9; 4th - $7.50; 5th & each additional groups - $6 
 
Awards 
Huron Bay Co-op Award – Champion Dairy Showman 
D&D Glass Award – Reserve Champion Dairy Showman 
Orr Insurance, Blyth – Champion 4-H Dairy Calf 
Auburn Co-op – reserve Champion 4-H Dairy Calf 
Bank of Nova Scotia (Goderich Branch) – Novice Champion Showman 
 

CHAMPIONSHIP 4-H SWINE SHOW 
Note:  4-H market Hogs will be video auctioned off on Saturday, September 14, 2019.  
Pigs must be paid for immediately after the sale.  All pigs must have pig trace tag 
prior to arriving at the fair. 
Class 1 – Senior Showmanship 
Open to 2019 4-H members between the ages of 15 – 21 as of January 1, 2019 
Class 2 – Junior Showmanship 
Open to 2019  4-H members between the ages of 10 and 14 as of January 1, 2019 
The 1st and 2nd place finisher from Classes 1 & 2 will compete for the Champion & 
Reserve Champion Showman 
Class 3 – 4-H Market Barrow 
 



Prize Money 
All 4-H members in the Championship 4-H Swine Show will receive a $5 participation 
award, donated by the Seaforth Agricultural Society.  Class 1 -2:  1st - $10; 2nd - $8; 
3rd - $6 
Awards 
John Watson Award – Champion Market Barrow (Class 4) 
Scotia Bank Award – Champion 4-H Swine Showman 
 

CHAMPIONSHIP 4-H SHEEP SHOW 
All sheep club members must compete in the Showmanship Class.  
Class 1 – Senior Showmanship 
Open to 2019 4-H sheep members between the ages of 15 & 21 as of January 1, 2019 
Class 2 – Intermediate Showmanship 
Open to 2019 4-H sheep members between the ages of 13 & 14 as of January 1, 2019 
Class 3 – Junior Showmanship 
Open to 2019 4-H sheep members between the ages of 10 & 12 as of January 1, 2019 
Class 4 – Novice Showmanship 
Open to 2019 Novice (first year) 4-H sheep members between the ages of 9 – 12 
The 1st and 2nd place finisher from Classes 1 & 2 will compete for the Champion & 
Reserve Champion Showman 
Class 5 – Ewe Lamb 
Class 6 – Market Lamb 
Class 7 – Yearling Lamb 
Class 1 – Fleece – Long Wool type 

a) Yearling  
b) Lamb 

Class 2 – Fleece – Medium Wool type 
a) Yearling 
b) Lamb 

Prize Money 
All 4-H members in the Championship 4-H Sheep Show will receive a $5 participation 
award. 
Class 1 – 4:  1st - $10; 2nd - $8; 3rd - $6 
Awards 
Lisa Thompson Award – Champion 4-H Seep Showman 
Doug Kennedy Award – Reserve Champion 4-H Sheep Showman 
Canadian Co-operative Wool Growers’ Award – Champion 4-H Fleece 

 
CHAMPIONSHIP 4-H GOAT SHOW 
Class 1 – Senior Showmanship 
Open to 2019 4-H goat members between the ages of 15 & 21 as of January 1, 2019 
Class 2 – Junior Showmanship 
Open to 2019 4-H goat members between the ages of 12 & 14 as of January 1, 2019 
Class 3 – Novice Showmanship 
Open to 2019 goat members between the ages of 9 – 11 as of January 1, 2019 
The 1st and 2nd place finisher from Classes 1 & 2 will compete for the Champion & 
Reserve Champion Showman 



Class 4 – Milking Dairy Goat over one year old  
Class 5 – Dry Dairy Goat over one year old 
Class 6 – Dairy kid under one year  
Class 7 – Milking Boer goat over one year old  
Class 8 – Dry Boer goat over one year old 
Class 9 – Boer kid under one year old 
Prize Money 
All 4-H members in the Championship 4-H Goat 
Show will receive a $5 participation award.  
 

CHAMPIONSHIP 4-H HORSE SHOW 
Riders to wear proper English/Western attire.  Approved helmets must be worn in all 
classes. 
Class 1 – Senior Showmanship 
Open to 2019 4-H horse members between the ages of 15 & 21 as of January 1, 2019 
Class 2 – Intermediate Showmanship 
Open to 2019 4-H horse members between the ages of 13 & 14 as of January 1, 2019 
Class 3 – Junior Showmanship 
Open to 2019 4-H horse members between the ages of 10 & 12 as of January 1, 2019 
Class 4 – Novice Showmanship 
Open to 2019 Novice (first year) 4-H horse members 
The 1st and 2nd place finisher from Classes 1 - 4 will compete for the Champion & 
Reserve Champion Showman 
Class 5 – Trail   
Open to 2019 horse members, all ages 
Class 6 – Hack/Pleasure 
Open to 2019 4-H horse novice & junior members 
Class 7 – Hack/Pleasure 
Open to 2019 4-H members, intermediate & senior members 
Class 8 – Costume 
Open to 2019 4-H horse members, all ages 
 
Prize Money 
All 4-H members in the Championship 4-H Horse Show will receive a $5 participation 
award. 
Class 1 – 4: 1st - $10; 2nd - $8; & 3rd - $6 
 

SWEEPSTAKES SHOWMANSHIP COMPETITION 
The Sweepstakes Showmanship Competition will take place immediately after all 
champion showpersons have been chosen.   (All classes will stop for this).  There will 
be 5 competitors with 5 animals showing at the same time.  Therefore, five beef, 
diary, goat, swine, sheep projects need to be available for the Sweepstakes 
Showmanship Competition. 
 
 
 
 



Rules & Regulations 
1. This class is open to the Campion in all of the following 4-H Championship 

Show, Seaforth: 
Diary / Beef / Swine / Sheep / Goat / Horse  

2. Each contestant will be required to show an animal of each of these six 
classes (dairy, beef, sheep, swine, goat and horse).  Each member will 
provide his/her own animal.  The winner will be declared on the basic of all-
round showmanship with each of the above classes of livestock.  

3. A chronological scoring method will be used to eliminate large fluctuations 
between judge’s marks. 

4. Judging rotation will start with beef and dairy being shown in the Exhibition 
Centre, then it will move to the sheep ring for sheep and goats and finally to 
the swine ring for the pigs.  Horses will also be shown at this time.  

Awards 
Toronto-Dominion Bank, (Seaforth Branch) – Champion Sweepstakes Showman 

 
Seaforth Fall Fair 

4-H Achievement Day & Championship Show Rules 
 

1. Follow the guidelines as set out in the 4-H Member & Volunteer Codes of 
Conduct.  This also includes being respectful of the Seaforth Agricultural 
Society Fair Grounds, the Seaforth Agricultural Society members and the 
Judges. 

2. ALCOHOL OF ANY KIND IS STRICTLY PROHIBITED!  This is a 4-H sanctioned 
event.  Therefore, in accordance with the rules set out by 4-H Ontario in the 
Member and Volunteer Codes of Conduct, no liquor is allowed. 

3. 4-H members or leaders or volunteers who break the Liquor rule will be 
warned.  If they persist in this behavior they will be escorted from the 
Seaforth Agricultural Society Grounds.  Any further disregard for the 
regulations will result in contacting the police to deal with the person(s) 
involved. 

4. Registration Forms must be completed and submitted by the deadline in 
order for the member to show by August 31, 2019, to Amy Vingerhoed.  No 
late entries will be accepted! 

5. Members are to register at the Registration Table upon arrival. 
6. Members and their animals must remain on site until 4pm.   Seaforth 

Agricultural Society has respectfully made this request.  
7. No Late Entries Accepted. 
8. Show Dress for members is as follows:  Dairy club members dress in plain 

white shirt and white pants.  All other club members dress in plain white 
shirt and black pants.  Clothes should be neat, clean 
and presentable.  White shirts with a 4-H Logos are 
acceptable.  ***Proper footwear to be worn around 
livestock – No Open Toe Shoes! 

9. Animals and members must display their show 
numbers while in the show ring, if applicable.  



Huron County Member Awards 
 
Murray Cardiff Award:  August 3, 2019 with interviews to be held on August 17, 2019 
starting at noon.  (Submit to Darrell Bergsma) 
Darrell Bergsma Dedication Award:  October 5, 2019 (submit to Darrell Bergsma) 
Ben Lobb Essay Award:  October 5, 2019 (submit to Shannon Ritchie) 
Libro Project Book Award:  October 15, 2019 (submit to Shannon Ritchie) 
Press Reporter & Secretary Book Award:  October 15, 2019 (submit to Shannon 
Ritchie) 
Competitive Club Scores/Award Planning Meeting:  October 15, 2019 

 
Lifeskills Leader Information 
Club  Leaders   

Wawanosh  Mary Ellen Foran   519-529-7870 

  Cathy Drennan  519-529-7547 

  Meagan Higgins  519-440-1442 

  Eileen George  519-357-3451 

  Marita Oudshoorn  519-529-3656 

Grey Township  Monique Baan  519-887-6998 

  Reg Vinnicombe  519-993-1798 

  Samantha Fretz  519-887-9707 

Hensall  Mary Lynn MacDonald  519-262-3123 

  Shelley Kinsman  519-263-5221 

  Denise Iszczuk  519-629-3319 

Howick  Marion Feldskov  519-335-3269 

  Darcey Garniss  519-335-3681 

  Denice Glaze  519-335-4404 

  Becky Bosch  519-335-3285 

  Christian & Stacey Feldskov 519-335-3964 

  Angela Wilken  519-335-4175 

  Tracy Douglas  519-335-6396 

  Todd Templeman  519-335-6873 



     

     

Agricultural Leaders Information   

Club  Leaders   

Belgrave/Brussels  Paul Coultes  519-357-4710 

Beef  Ashley Hammell  519-335-6592 

  Kim Higgins  519-357-9398 

Lucknow Beef  Heather Barger  519-528-2554 

  Holly Holyoake  519-395-3471 

  Christine MacIntyre  519-528-2423 

Swine  Darrell Bergsma  519-441-2103 

  Don Dodds  519-527-0686 

     

  Barb Storey  519-527-1049 

Lucknow Dairy  Neil Vincent  519-357-2336 

  Margaret Vincent  519-531-0803 

South Central  Curtis McNeil  519-525-2948 

Dairy  Rebecca Miller  519-619-2645 

  Melissa Veldman  519-440-8187 

  Krista Hoegy  519-345-0535 

North Huron Sheep  Marg Bruton  519-357-4266 

  Emily Moore  519-357-4473 

  Margaret Vincent  519-531-0803 

Lucknow Sheep  Joan Finlay  519-528-2620 

  Kendra McNay  519-440-0590 

  Keith Todd  519-528-2650 

South Sheep  Deb Falconer  519-233-5393 

  Fraser Falconer  519-441-0590 

  Florence Pullen  519-233-7896 

Howick Sheep  Christian Feldscov  519-335-3964 

  Gayle Creutzberg  519-375-6342 

Huron Goat  Angela Gerretsen  519-527-2874 

  Amy Vingerhoeds  519-229-8810 

Howick Horse  Patricia Kell  519-367-2102 

  Marion Feldscov  519-335-3269 

Howick Rabbit  Christian Feldscov  519-335-3964 

  Angela Wilken  519-335-4175 

  Marion Feldscov  519-335-3964 



Sod Busters  Brian McGavin  519-527-2394 

  Don Dodds  519-527-0686 

  Melissa Veldman  519-440-8187 

Lucknow Field Crops  Kim Hooey  519-955-4911 

  Rebeccca Miller  519-619-2645 

  Leigh Hudson  226-963-1053 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  



 
 
 

SEAFORTH FALL FAIR PARADE 
  Committee: Joan Whyte (527-0349) 

Theme: Tractors & Tailgates. All entrants are encouraged to support it. 
Participation by all families, schools, care centers, commercial and service 
organization groups are very welcome. Unsupervised bikes and small 
motorized vehicles are not allowed in or on the parade route. No roller 
blades or roller skates. All entries must be at the Optimist Park Grounds 
by 10 am Saturday. Parade leaves at 10:30 am. 

 
 
 
 

SEAFORTH FALL FAIR PEDAL PULL 
Saturday, September 14, 2019 in front of the Agriplex. 
Registration at 12:00 pm. No entry fee required. All entries must be 100 lbs 
or less. Pedal Pull begins at 12:30 pm 
  



  
 

Scales, Tails 
 

Paw & claws 
 

& Farmers Market 
 
 

EVERYONE WELCOME 

 

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 15, 2019 

SEAFORTH AGRIPLEX 
140 Duke St, 

 Seaforth, ON 
 

Open to vendors at 7 am Gates open at 8 am 
 Free admission 

 

Food booth open for breakfast 
 

 
For more info, please tall 

519-527-1321 
 Seaforth Agicultural Society 

  



COMING EVENTS 
 
 
 

 

5TH ANNUAL ELIMINATION DRAW 
Dinner & Dance 

 
Catered by ROLLIN ROASTER 

 
 

GRAND PRIZE 
Your choice of ATV, Lawnmower, Seadoo or $8 500 Cash 

For tickets call the Ag. Society office at 519-527-1321 
 

 
 
 

5th ANNUAL WINE & SPIRITS 
An evening with psychic medium Kelly Elson  

Thursday, October 24, 2019 

 
 

 
 
 

33rd TOY & CRAFT SHOW & SALE 
Saturday and Sunday, November 23 & 45, 2019 

 
 

 
 

 

BREATH OF SPRING! 
Speaker Series, Dessert & Silent Auction 

Wednesday, April 17, 2019 – SOLD OUT 
Tentative Date – Wednesday, April 15, 2020 

  



A HUGE THANK YOU! 
 

The Seaforth Agricultural Society wishes to acknowledge with 
thanks donations made to the Seaforth Fall Fair. 

 
OMAFRA 

 Municipality of Huron East 
 

Prizes 
Anne Sharp 
Arva Flour 

Barbara Broome 
Bernardin 

Blooms n’ Rooms 
Crisco  

Crosby Molasses 
Crystal Whyte 

Donna Broadfoot 
Eileen Malone 
Elmline Jerseys 

Family of the late Evelyn Carter 
Family of the late Mary Finlayson 

Family of the late Mary VanderMolen 
Freda Kerslake 

Friends of the late Bessie Broome  
H. A. Kidd & Company 

Huron East Heritage Committee 
Huron Expositor 

Joanne Maloney Flanagan  
Laurene Maloney 

Marie Hicknell-Feeney 
McGlynn Family Funeral Home 

McKillop Mutual Insurance Company  
Merv’s Patio & Shewan Ornaments 

Mary Fotheringham 
Nature’s Nest of Londesborough 

Nieuwland Feeds 
O.A.A.S. 

Perth-Huron Jersey Club 
Picture This by Stephanie Moffatt 

Robin Hood Flour 
Seaforth Freeze King  

Seaforth Horticultural Society 
Seaforth Jewellers 

Seaforth Sewing Centre 
Sills Home Hardware 

Smith Packaging 
Sunset Springs Greenhouse 

 The LawnMaster 
 

Parade 
B. P. Dust Control 

Dietz’s Agri Centre Inc. 
Harold & Beth Farms 

Huron County Milk Producers  
J. & R. Metal Collection 

MGM Townsend Tire 
Perth-Huron Jersey Club 

Ray Devereaux 
S. J. Fritzley Auto Repair 

Seaforth UAP 
Venture View Swine 

Wayne & Harold Smith 
Construction 

 
150+ Donors to the Penny Sale 

 
 

GOLD SPONSORS 
 

Dave Snowden 
Dwyer Manufacturing 

Progressive Turf 
 
 

SILVER SPONSORS 
 

CIBC 
Everspring Farms 

Hensall District Co-op 
 
 

BRONZE SPONSORS 
 

KMM Farm Drainage 
Mary Anne Snowden 

  
 



ENJOY    
Commercial Exhibits  School Exhibits 

    Penny Sale & Silent Auction Livestock 
    Entertainment   Food Booth 
    Educational & Animal Displays  Fun Zone for Kids 
    Homecraft Exhibits  
 

THURSDAY - September 12 
8:00 – 11:00 am   Exhibits Registration, Homecraft, Youth, Grains, etc.  
12:00 pm Judging commences on Homecraft, Youth, Grains, etc.  
 

FRIDAY - September 13 
All Day    Antique Tractor Show & Little Tracks Petting Zoo  
    Educational Displays & Demos for school children,  
    Including Mad Science Show  
All Day    Homecraft & School Exhibits  

Perth-Huron Breeders Parish Jersey Show   
4:00pm    Fun Zone for kids opens  
6:00pm    Penny Sale & Silent Auction Opens 
7:30pm    Senior & Junior Ambassador Competition 
8:00pm    Dessert Auction 
8:30pm    Movie Night 
 

SATURDAY - September 14 
All Day    Antique Tractor Show - Little Tracks Petting Zoo/Pony 
    Rides - Straw Bale Maize - Penny Sale/Silent Auction  
9:30am  – 4:00pm  Huron County 4-H Championship Show 
10:30am    Parade 
11:00    Fun Zone for kids opens      
11:00 – 12:00   Miniature Horse Demonstration 
12:00pm    Heavy Horse Show 
12:30    Pedal Pull 
12:30 – 1:30   Miniature Horse Demonstration 
2:00     Baby Show  
2:00 – 3:00   Miniature Horse Demonstration 
4:00    Live Auction at the Swine Showing  
5:00     Bike Draw & Penny Sale Draws    
5:00 – 9:00    Laser Tag at Seaforth Community Centre  
5:30 – 6:30   Exhibits leave building 

NOTE:  New time for exhibit pickups is 5:30pm 
 

SUNDAY - September 15 
8:00 am    Scales, Tails, Paws & Claws Buy, Sell & Trade Show  
    Breakfast Food Booth 
 

ADMISSION IS FREE ALL WEEKEND 



 
 
 
 
 

Sunflower 
Selfie Field 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

Straw Bale 
Maize 

 
 
 

Food Booth  
Open Friday Sept. 13 10am – 8pm (closed for the 
Ambassador’s speeches) 
Open Saturday Sept. 14 10am – 5:30pm 

Hamburgers ~ Cheeseburgers ~ 

Hotdogs ~ French Fries ~ 

Poutine ~ Chips ~ Pop ~ Pies 
 

 


